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Contact agent

Bombay Real Estate presents this masterpiece of luxurious building design offering contemporary style of 4 bedrooms, 2

living areas and a rumpus room, 2 bathrooms, 2 car garage, alfresco area with timber look tiles and spare kitchen , cooling

and heating throughout, 2.7m ceilings, downlights throughout, floor to ceiling porcelain tiles,  waterfall marble bench,

blackout blinds, landscaped front and back garden, security shutters throughout house and many more inclusions ...The

perfectly designed floor plan will sure impress you and your family.  The distinctive design with extraordinary architecture

offers unrivalled choice of luxury. The cool touch of a marble countertop in the stylish Kitchen, the graceful flow of the

open concept in the Family and Dining area, an abundance of natural light flow and the cosy ambience of the 4-bedroom

retreats and the silence of privacy in your sophisticated Master Bedroom. Make your home a showcase for your

individual style and preferences. You can see it in the details and feel it in the craftsmanship from the moment you walk

into this spectacular home, this is where form meets function in exquisite fashion. Maybe its boldness compels you to

linger, perhaps the luxury elements draw you in, whatever it is that you love about your home, there's no better place to

be when you just desire the best . You can be sure that you will love every room of your new home.Location :Positioned

perfectly in Craigieburn , a beautiful master planned community in picturesque North, where family and friends can

experience luxury, amenity and a true sense of community. With exceptional facilities including community garden and

lush green gardens and parks. The Hume Freeway is just 5 mins drive with double road access via Craigieburn Rd.  The

primary and secondary schools are just on few minutes' drive whereas Craigieburn Central shopping centre, Craigieburn

Junction and Snoll Mall  is on short drive. For more information about your future home please call now :Robbie Sandhu -

0425707803Due Diligence Checklist https://www.consumer.vic.gov.au/duediligencechecklist


